THE IDA LAKE ANNUAL PROPERTY OWNERS MEETING MINUTES
DATE: May 26, 2007

TIME: 9:00AM

PLACE: Ida Township Hall

*The meeting was called to order by President, Bud Nielsen
*The secretary’s report was read. There were no corrections or additions.
*The printed treasurer’s printed report was given to members present. Jim Peterson gave a verbal
explanation of income and expenses. Jim Conn made a motion to pay all bills. Rob Auel seconded the
motion. Motion carried.
*Bud Nielsen thanked Gary Dormanen and Rob Auel for designing the yellow flyer announcing the
Ida Lake picnic to be held July 14, 2007 at the Pilgrim Point Camp Grounds. The Camp policy has
changed and will charge $2.00 per person this year.
*Rob Auel gave the fish report, Dean Beck rep of the DNR, is in a 10-15 year plan to do the best ratio
of young fries and fingerlings. The goals are to monitor and maintain long term water quality of Lake
Ida. There will be continued net and trap nets to survey the northern and crappy population. We need
good natural reproduction. Bruce Campbell explained the need to support the Leaf Valley Sportsmen
Club, they do a lot to help Lake Ida.
*Don Erstad was given recognition for his endless efforts as a driving source for road improvement. A
group of four people have volunteered to help, Wes Smith {north}, Glen VanAmber {west}, Frank
Bartlett {south} and Jack Petrillo {east}.
*Clet Blegen reported when and how chloride application will be handled this year. The snow plowing
policy is in place. Culverts are being replaced where needed.
*Jim Conn reported that the trees at the Town Hall area are replaced as needed with the help of Frank
Bartlett and Georgia Wahlberg.
* The township meetings are posted at the hall, it is important for people to attend. There is an open
meeting June 4th for hearings.
* Ida Township has a web site. Keep yourselves informed by using the website.
* Senator Bill Ingebretson gave an informational report of what and how things are being done at the
district and state level to help environment.
*Ditch #23 must be monitored because of what may run into Lake Ida. Jim Conn will follow up on
this.
* If there is a problem of dumping into the lake, call Mike Sheldon. Check the web site for this.

